RATE CARD
2020 - 2021

Process . Design . Print

Prices are quoted in Singapore dollars (SGD)

Process
After we agree on a direction, this is what you can expect.
1. YOUR DETAILS
Please fill out a form, a link will be sent to you.
2. DEPOSIT
$150 or 50% of the total amount is required at this time, this confirms your order and acts as deposit.
This deposit is non-refundable.
3. 1ST DRAFT (3 - 4 WEEKS)
The 1st draft will be customised and taliored to your requirements.
4. PROOFS & REVISIONS
You will receive up to 3 complimentary rounds of drafts. Additional drafts are $15 each.
Pearlyn and Paper will not be liable for spelling and wording errors once you have approved the final artwork.
5. PRINTING DETAILS AND QUOTATION
Upon confirming printing details, materials, and quanity, a printing quotation will be sent to you for confirmation.
6. FINAL PAYMENT
The remaining balance is due upon confirmation of the printing quotation.
7. PRINTING & DELIVERY
All materials will be printed and sent to an address of your choice from 10am to 5pm during working days.
The charges for the first delivery will be borne by Pearlyn and Paper. Subsequent deliveries are $15 per delivery.
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Design

PART ONE : CHOOSE AN OPTION
Rates includes all illustrations on a single card, front & back.

1.
Less is more
FLORALS ONLY

SGD$399
Good for couples whom want
handpainted florals which matches
their theme.

2.
Just a little more
FLORALS
+
COUPLE or VENUE

SGD$488
Love a little more details?
Great for couples whom
want a little more personalisation.

3.
Go big or go home
FLORALS + COUPLE + VENUE

SGD$538.00
Perfect for couples who want bring out
a little more to their story.

PART TWO: ADD-ONS

+ Simple Logo: FOC
(Softcopy included)

+ Illustrated Logo: $30
(Softcopy included)

+ Simple map: $50

+ Illustrated map: $100

+ Envelope liners: $30

Others

(Designs adapted from the main card)
+ Additional invite
$100
(when you need a 2nd invitation for
another reception / venue / language)
+ e-Save the dates
(Softcopy included)

$50

+ Menu

$50

+ Thank you cards

$50

+ Programme booklets $50 - $80
+ Softcopies (PDFs)

$50/file

Print
Print fees will vary based on different factors such as material, size, quantity, etc.
We will be able to quote more accurately upon finalising the details.
PREFFERED SIZING/ MATERIAL
Size of invitations: 210 x 148mm (A5)
Paper option: 300gsm, Linen textured paper, White

ENVELOPES
Basic: 120gsm

$0.70/pc

INVITATIONS
One-sided

$2.60/pc (50pcs)
$1.90/pc (100pcs)
$1.80/pc (150pcs)

Two-sided

$2.80/pc (50pcs)
$2.10/pc (100pcs)
$2.00/pc (150pcs)

$1.90/pc

ENVELOPE LINER
50 - 100pcs
150pcs
200pcs

HOT-STAMPING
50-100pcs
150pcs
200pcs

Euroflap: 135gsm
(It has a bigger flap
exposing the liner
more)

$80.00
$120.00
$160.00

$42.00 (min. charge)
$56.00
$72.00

We have more colours, papers and printing options, kindly contact us for more information.
(Price updated June 2019)
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